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,. Learning to Ski:
Crash and Burn
byMarianne Flagg__ ....
.Photos byKelly Seimon
"
L
Getting Started
Humiliated by the spectacle, ·1 pleaded
broken bindings to one and all. ,Some
..people nodded sympathetically,otheJ:S.
shookthCir heads withpity,iis though they
were viewing a wreck on the Interstate. '.
I survived, once again swearing (literally)
never, eyer to participate in this foul sport
again.
ISSOURIABOUNDSWITH prosaic
farmland, . gently. inclining
hills, and violent, undepend-
. able weather. . . .' .,..
Bornandraised in the Midwest, I had nev-
er been close enough to mountains of a fit
size for skiing to contemplate learning the
sport. When I moved to Idaho nine years'
ago, I at last had the opportunity to learn.
My well-intentioned parents shelled out
money fof skis, boots, poles and assorted
skiing paraphernalia in the vain hope that I
might actually learn a "lifetime sport" and
enjoy living in Idaho.. It was a miserable
experience, made more miserable by my
guilt over being miserable.
I hated the cold. I hated the early
morning bus ride up what seemed to me to'
be treacherous terrain. I hated the ill-fitting
boots, cold feet, snow, skis, the works.
, And I hate the utter helplessness of being a
14 year old--a stranger in a strange
land--attempting to stand up on two large,
sliding planks of metal and fiberglass.
Perhaps what I hated most was the
feeling of exclusion, being a clumsy
non-skier around people for whom this
swift, graceful sport is fun. My woeful lack
of coordination and bitter frustration made
me a cold, sore little ski-hater. I vowed
never again to indulge in such masochism.
Later, in high school, wanting des-
perately to be one of the hip crowd, I
agreed togo skiing with friends. They
promised to teach me the basics, how to
snowplow, turn, stop, etc.
With the best of intensions, they took me
to the Silver Queen run (by way of my first
traumatic chair lift ride). .
Standing atop what looked like the north -
face of the Swiss Alps, I assumed the
standard wide-eyed, teeth-clenched;"
terrified beginners' crouch. Picking. up
speed at an alarming rate, I traversed the
top and fell down.
After a 10 minute struggle to stand up, I
went across to the other side and felldown.
This technique was the only way I could get
down thehill since I didn't' knowhow to
stop or turn.
This went on until I was halfway down'
.the mountain, wet, cold, exhausted and
, issuing .a -stream' of" unladylike verbage.
Beaten, I stepped out of the skies and began .
to walk down.the hill. People shussed by,
me (most appeared to be 9 or 10 y,el;lrS-9.!d)
and asked ,what happened; skiers' olOhe
MorningStar.lif~abovenie teasedmc:: '
good~naturedly about my predicament, .
Time brings a healing distance. As I
matured, muscularly as well as
emotionally, I regretted my cowardly
resignation. I decided to do this thing the
right wayand take lessons.
The News editors arranged for the
!eSSO'1S, which were offerred to me by the
Bogus Basin Ski School free of charge.
The Ski School offers a full range of
classes to beginners, intermediate,and
advanced skiers. BSU students can register
Jan. 12 for classes for a $40 fee which
includes instruction and a day-night lift
ticket.
I was in the first (Dec. 6 - Dec. 9) Learn
to Ski Week group. A New Learn to Ski
Week group forms each week, for full-day
lessons Monday through Thursday. The
cost is $36 plus equipment rental and lift
tickets {discounts are provided for those
taking lessons).
The Bogus .Basin Ski School utilizes the
Graduated Length Method (GLM) and
American Teaching Method (ATM).
Beginners start out on short skis (140 mm)
and gradually work up to longer ones.
George.' Meritt, my main instructor
during the four days, said the American
method (ATM) of teaching differs from the
European method in that U.S. instructors
start students out with the wedge (a
glorified snowplow) rather than immed-
iately trying to get them to parallel, a much
more difficult technique.
The combination of GLM and ATM·
allows beginners to progress at their own
rates rather than lag behind because the ski
everyone else is on may.be too long for,
them; -:
McQ Sports Rental Shop rents skis, poles
and boots fOr $9 per day, andthe quality of
their rentals surprised me. My size 7'
. Dolomite boots fit comfortably. Although
ski: boots do lend a certain Frankenstein
aspectto your gait;' I adapted quickly. to' the
feel..' The .skf .•technician adjusted-the
Solomonbiridi~:on my K2140sto fit my
." - " .,. ',', - " -", . :,' .
height, weight, and experience (or lack
thereof), 'Outfitted with all my gear, I
marched (it's difficult to avoid goose-
stepping in ski boots) over to the Ski
School, casting an apprehensive eye at both
the mountain and the. turbulent sky.
MyFriend the Rope Tow
Last Monday's weather was more ap-
propriate for fanciers of Wuthering
Heights and Cape Cod than it was for
skiing, and although I love dark skiesand
misty fog, Iwas net anxious to learn to ski
amidst them. . . .
My first day did not start propitiously.
Due to an influx of junior high students in
line at the rental shop, Iwas late for my
first day. A half-hour late. George Merritt
was telling the 12 other students how to
stand across a hill to keep from sliding. He
described where uphill and downhill were (a
much harder vconcep; than you might
imagine).
A bit' sheepishly, I approached Grace
Sabala, the other instructor, and an-
·.nouneci;l·my,latc ,arrival{~C}~i, I'm froni .
Sports Jflustrated") ..Milch to my relief, I
Everyone starts out asa beginner.
the novice some semblance of control, and
facilitates turns.
Turns are made by shifting. body weight
and position from one downhill ski to the
other. In order to maintain control over the
skis and keep them from getting away from
you, you must put pressure downhill on.
the ski tips, keeping your weight forward.
To turn to the right, you lift up the tail of
the right ski, and shift your' weight onto the
left ski, keeping your upper torso facing
downhill and your hands reaching' down-
hill.
It is a bizarre, awkward coordination to'
master, but with repeated practice, we were
promised, our bodies would get the "feel"
of the motion needed to turn the skis, and
therefore, control them.
The sky grew murkier and the clouds
hunkered down on the mountain, cutting
visibility. During lunch that first day, snow
, poured thickly from the sky. It made for
cold, wet skiing, but it was eerily beautiful.,
Towards the end of the first day's lesson,
we skied over to the large rope tow.
Running, exercises, and playing tennis had.
worked my legs into exceedingly good
shape; but my upper body was not prep~red
.for the -assault. whlcu was tocome; ';
:The, small. ropetow,like all rope tows;
was notthe only one late. Two men trudged
up the '''bunny hill," where Grace pat-
iently told us how to get in and.out of the
skis, how to stand in them, with knees
flexed, and where uphill and downhill were.
This uphill and downhill business proved to
be my nemesis.
En masse, we learned to wedge (without
poles) our way down the gently-sloping hill.
A wedge is arrived at by bowing the knees
and forcing the tips tosether.1t affords
must be slowly squeezed, not grabbed. If
'YQ!! clench it suddenly, you wind up on
your face. The rope exerts a very strong tug
on your upper arms and shoulders.
After 10 trips on this,holding on the
'large rope tow feels like you're bench-
pressing your own weight;
It starts off benignly enough, but
three-quarters 'of the way up, you feel
yourself overcoming the force of gravity.
Holding onto the rope near the top is a,
~._-~o.,
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Ad 'W', klV Available SUB Union Station,,', ~' , 'or '10 cents per word ~aid in advance,
~ , ,Y +8-5 p.rn., Mon.-Fri.
WANTED
Sports Columnist
Applicants must be BSU students,
have good grammar skills, and
write in an illustrative and engaging
fashion. Previous experience
preferred.
Apply at the UniversitvN ews 2nd Floor SUBI~----~-~----~--------------------~---------~I
I J' I
1 Christlllas I Sound I
i Special! Vision!
II Spectrum.30 II, BuyYour Stereo Kenwood System I
only 999°0
1 Equipment Factory P.O. Box I-
I Boise,ldaho Pcnosoruc Micro- ID- t' d S • 'wave 38600I Irec an ave. Phone 344-3294 II Pcncsoruc Color I
I r.v. 13m. 36900 I
I Toshiba Walkman 1
I Home, Cor.Video, T.V., &Microwave 112°0 "I
I~ ---------------------~---------- ~ __ I
THE RECORD EXCHANGE
EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED RECORDS AND TAPES; BLANK TAPES, BOOKS,
MAGAZINES, AND RECORo.c:ARE PRODUCTSs ALL AT BOI.a .. LARGEST RECORD STORE
n05 W. IDAHO DOWNTOWN BOISE ~44"'010
Hila •• MOJol.THlluaAT •.'
ToSHIRTS,ROCK POSTERS, FANTASY/SCI.PI POSTERS. SAN FRAN. CONCERT POSTERS, SCENIC AND
TRAVEL POSTERS, MOVIE POSTERS, ART PRINTS, BUTTONS, CALENDARS, NOTECARDS, INCENSE
n07 W. IDAHO DOWNTOWN BOISE ~4~·07:&3
BU. "'7 MOil. THIlU 5AT.
Joinlhe
.Bainier
50 PounderClub /
Here's how:
Collect 50 Rainier lfi-oz. bottle caps.
Redeem them at Hayden Beverage
Company, and you will receive one free
Rainier Pounder Club t-shirt. Also, in '
January 1983; there will be a Pounder
Club party. '
Rules:·
1) The Rainier Pounder Club is open to
anyone 19years of age or older. (Retail
alcohol beverage licensees and their .
'employees and families are not eligible)
'2)Otfer is good through December 31,1982~
.3) Bottle caps must be redeemed at
Hayden Beverage-Company-hours are
12noonto 6 p.m., Monday-Friday.
/.- ,"'" . '. - .,' .,',',. -. ,....... .'
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ACROSS FROM
BSU,
EVENT UPDATE:
10321/2 BROADWAY 344-0072
8 PLAYS FOR $1 .00
LADIES NIGHTTHURSDAY 10 FOR $1.00
\SUBROC 3D - MS. PAC MAN - SOLAR FOX
DONKEY KONG JR. - GALAGA __,_~~J
AD GOOD FOR SIX FREE PLAYS WITH STUDENT 1.0.
LIMIT ONECO UPON PER CUSTOMER
Planned
Parenthood
- Relocates
New Clinic Site At
4301 Franklin Rd.
Boise, 83705
(between Orchard and Roosevelt)
345·0760
Effective November 29 I 1982
BOISE, IDAHO .•... NOW rou CAN
'callAmerica .'
AND
SAVE
UP TO
60%
ONAU YOUR"
IN·STATE AND OUT OF
STATE LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE CAllS ,
* SAVE ON ALL OUTGOING AND INCOMING LONG
DISTANCE CALLS
.. CALL ANY PHONE, ANY ""HERE IN THE CON,
TlNENTAL UNITED STATES AND SAVE UP TO 60%
* MAKE OUTGOING, LONG DISTANCE CALLS FROM
, ANY PUSH BunON PHONE IN BOISE USING YOUR
, PERSONAL SECURITY ACCESS CODE
;. AN OUTSTANDING VALUE FOR HOME AND
BUSINESS '* NO HOOKUP FEE OR MONTHLY
SERVICE CHARGE
PUT ALL OF AMERICA AT YOUR •
FINGERTIPS FOR LESS. MUCH LESS,
, Lei us show you how \0 save
evervume you call long distance
CALL TODI\Y!
,344-4302
callAmerlca
The Low Cost
Long'Distance
Telephone Call
, Specialists
1.31 lICk
i. ...
_ 1:1702
By Pacific News
Radio
SkinHeads
Smithon, Missouri, high school, which
once tried to ban students wearing long
hair, is now trying to discipline them for
short hair. Specifically, the school has told
its basketball team to get rid of its punk
hairstyles, Coach Andy Crist says punk
hairdos are"a little negative" and "not in
the best school image." Opposing him is
parent and hair stylist Jackie Kahrs, who
calls the rule "ridiculous." Her son Rusty
agrees. Ten years ago, he points out,
Smithton High was the target of a lawsuit
when it banned a student for long hair.
"Now it's too short," he says. "That's the
stupidest thing I ever heard." Kansas City
Times, Nov. 29
•
Censorship
There's one place where women really
have made it-off the shelves of school
libraries. According to a survey of 860
school librarians, books by and about
women top the list of those books most
likely to be censored. The book most often
banned: "Go Ask Alice," the diary of a
teenage drug user who committee suicide. "
Also on the list of forbidden books: "Our
Bodies, Ourselves," a self-help manual by
the.Boston Women's'Collectlve. HerSay,
Dec. 6
Labor
Now that the elections are safely over,
the White House is preparing tolaunch new
regulations that will make life more
hazardous for the nation's workers.
Government agencies are expected to
rewrite standards for worker's exposure to
lead and cotton dust, ease up on job
discrimination restrictions, and relax
child-labor laws. In lobbying for the
'changes, the Reagan administration
acknowledged last year's Supreme Court
ruling that protecting the health of workers
is "part of the cost of doing business," but
the White House notes, the benefits to
workers should be weighed against the costs
to employers. Fast-foodbusinesses will be
among the first to benefit from the
proposed new rules. It seems the White
House wants to expand the hours and types
of [obsld and 15-year olds can do-an idea
educators can do without. They say it will
distract teenagers from school and expose
them to nighttime perils. Denver Post,
Nov. 25
(Wo)men
It's not that women aren't out there
repairing highways in New York state .. .it's
just that you'd never know it from the road
signs. Officials there removed a roadside
"People Working" sign in favor of the
standard "Men Working". They say the
equal opportunity sign is improper because
it's not in the state sign manual. Come
spring, New York will revise the marker to
show a stick figure ofindtterminate gender
holding a shovel or flag. USA Today, Dec.
,~
Longevity
Researchers think they know the reason
why residents of Russia's Caucasus
Mountains live to be so old. It's not the
fresh air or yogurt: it's the great respect,
accorded the elderly. Soviet and American
researchers studied several mountain
villages in southern Russia and say the
number of centuriansfound there is at least
five times the percentage found in the
United States. The Soviet elderly hold
prestigious positions in local councils and
culture. In contrast, American elderly often
have a self-image of being frail and of
having little control of their fate. New York
Times-Nov. 30
ASBSUBudgef Report:
The Bottom Line
by Tom Farley
According to the October 31 ASBSU
Financial Status Report, the ASBSU fund
balance has a $69,799.30 deficit. The report
filed by ASBSU Treasurer Al Meyers,
shows that' total revenues from •either
student fees or money-making organ-
izations such as KBSU, Student Programs
Board and Theatre Arts .arnount to
$56,102.85 thus far. The report also shows
that current expenses total $125,902.15,
,which accounts for the $70,000 deficit.
These figures however, are only year-to-
date, that is they do not take into
consideration projected revenues and ex-
penses.
Further investigation shows that
projected revenues amount to $289,915.
The projection of total expenses is
$297,883 leaving a more moderate deficit of
, $7,967. It should be noted that this is a
, conservative estimate which does not
account for revenues yet to be earned by
money-making organizations.
A breakdown of expenses to date shows
that most of the money has been spent on
student service organizations, The Univer-
sity News contract, for example is $53,000
for the entire year. KBSU has expended
$25,846.73, and is expected to spend
$48,215 by the end of the year. The Student
Programs Board has spent $10,000 to date.
Service awards have absorbed $11,000,
of which $7,885 has been consumed by the
ASBSU administration. The combined
expenses of the academic clubs, 'sports
clubs, ASB Pavilion offices, attorney fees,
judiciary, National Student Exchange,
Election Board, Recreation Board, and
Theatre Arts amounts to $21,197.31. The
projected expenses of these organizations
is, of course, much larger-vclose to
$120,000 by the end of the year.
Student fees are the major source of the
projected revenues totaling nearly'
$238,000. According to Treasurer Meyers,
the Office of the Treasurer should receive
the first half of these student fees sometime
during the end of December and the second
half by the end of May.llis likely, says
Meyers, that ASBSU will take in more than
ASBSU Treasurer AI Meyers 'keeps close
accountof ASBSU's financial status.'
(Photo by. Kelly Siemon)
$238,oooiin student: fees, thus offering ~ ,
surplus of approximately $20,000 to the
next administration.
March For Hutnanity:
.AnInterview
by Josephine Jones
The Organization of Student Social,
Workers (OSSW) is sponsoring the Parade
for People--March for Humanity on Jan-
uary 10, 1983. The fallowing is an interview
with the "representatives" involved 'in the
parade: Hal Geyer, President of OSSW,
Sue Nelis and Charlotte Mixon-Barsness,
members of OSSw, and James Gordon,
an interested, unemployed citizen.
Q: What do you hope to accomplish by
sponsoring a ':March for Humanity?"
A: We are hoping for an impressive show
of solidarity: .people from' unions, church,
women associations, the Grey Panthers, jhe
Idaho Hunger Action Counsel, theBSU
Student Nurses Association, Boise, Ed-
ucation Association, the Democratic
, Socialists, the Snake River Alliance, and
the Idaho Interfaith Fellowship have all
pledged participation. We all want to
express our anger at the recent cutbacks in
human service funding while spending so
much on the arms race. What's happening
is our govemmentis balancing the budget
on the backs of the poor. And it's a new
poor-a middle class that can't get work.
, Q: In your flyer i you state that "before
1930's government intervention, the Idaho
State .government was insensitive to the
individual in need. With power being
reinstated in the state, we aim to insure that '
there .is no further regression to such
insensitivity!" What evidence do you have
that the Idaho State Governmentds
insensitive to the individual in need now?
A: Hal Geyer said, ','In my workat the
Information Referral Center, I see people-
homeless and without food.: With such a
shortage, iit 'money for human services,
there.;yon't ,be jobs for us "when, we .
, graduate. The sltuationis calisedbythe
economic trend, not Governor Evans. The
. .~.. . .~" ;. ~'."
governor had his back pushed to the wall by ,
shortfalls in his budget. Nonetheless, social
work looks at what has happened. Govern-
ment tends to view people in economic'
terms rather than human needs. '
Q: What solutions do you propose?
A: It comes back to power-who has it '
and who doesn't. Until those powerful
.people are concerned, poor people won't
have a voice in the direction of their own
lives. We think more public works will give
people the opportunities, they need to use
their skills and education. For those who
lack the education needed for the jobs
available, education should be made
possible. It can be done with a fraction of
the budget p(esently allocated to the missile .
Continued to page 6 • I
Every Cloud Has A
Thermal Lining
When atmospheric scientist Andrew
Detwiler looks up at the sky, he doesn't see
clouds, he sees an insulation blanket. Ifwe
could create clouds ourselves, Detwiler
believes.wecould save energy and cut
winter heating costs in urban areas by
reducing the normal nighttime heat loss
from grou~d to space. He figures "
man-made clouds could increase the
temperature over a northern city as much as
five degrees: Removing the Clouds during
daytime hours (0 allow sunlight through
would increase.daytime temperatures by
nine degrees, he says. '
ASBSUReport:
Semester's
End
by Tom Farley
Senators at the December 6 senate caucus
heard from Gene Bleymaier, BSU's Ath-
letic Director, address the issues of reserved
seating in the Pavilion and student guest
tickets. Bleyrnaier said that he had dis-
cussed reserved seating with ASBSU
President Marlyss Fairchild and had
reached the conclusion that it was in the
best interests of BSU students.
"We felt that reserved seating is really an
advantage for the students," said Bley-
maier, who continued to say 'that only 31
people per game had used guest tickets at
last year's basketball games.
"Is it worth having a whole different
ticket price, a whole different accounting
system and worry about all that for 31
people? I made the decision that' it was
not," said B!eymaier.
ASBSU President Marlyss Fairchild
began the December 8 Senate, meeting by
appointing Jackie Russed to Chairman of
the Personnel Selection Committee, Todd
Barnes to the position of Administrative
Assistant, and Jeff Yount to Assistant
Chair to the Personnel Selection Com-
mittee.
The President then requested that the
Senate reallocate $100 from unclaimed
service awards for Senators, to service
awards for the Assistant Lobby Director.
Senator Richard Jung commented that such'
a motion was included under old .business
on the agenda.
Vice President Deanna Weaver reap-
pointed three student justices, Eddie
Deleon Guerrero, Kevin, Buther and Rich
Inghan, to. their posts.with terms running
from Decembers 1982 to 1983.'
, Weaver then appointed to' the' Deans and
Associate Deans Evaluation Committee
Senators Neil Peterson, Dennis White, Scott
Day, Cherice St. Clair and Jim Aguas. The'
appointments were approved unanimously.
The Senators heard from ASBSU Trea-
surer AI' Meyers, who announced that
deposits to the reserve account' from the
three money-making student organizations,
KBSU, Student Programs Board and
Theatre Arts, amounted to $2,423 over the,
past month. This puts the ASBSU financial
position above zero for the remainder of
" the year.
Meyers spoke on behalf of the Geology
Club, asking that the Senate reallocate
$429.66 of unused Geology Club funds to
pay for a winter trip to Yellowstone
National Park. After some discussion the
Senate voted against the reallocation. '
Senator Jung made a motion that the
Senate approve a reallocation of the
election board budget as follows: $43.83 be
moved from the supplies fund .allocation
leaving a balance of $150. The $43.83 will
be moved to advertising, rendering a new
balance of $168.83. The motion passed
unanimously. '
Senator Dean Schmanski then made a
motion to pass the second reading of Senate
bill #37 amending Senate act #4. This
motion passed without contest.
Amotion made by Senator Jung
suggested. that the Senate meet,' formally
and informally during the Christmas break.
"I think that with all the things that are
going on," said Jung "that it would be a
disservice to the student body of Boise State
University if the Senate does not meet at
least once or twice during the Christmas
Break." '
Senator Neil Peterson suggested thatthe
Senate meet on the 10th, and 12th of
January; This motion also passed.
Next, Senator, Dennis White made a
motion toset student guest ticket prices at
the Pavilion to $3.50. "The reasonwhy I'm
suggesting this is,I'm trying to look at
basic economics," said.White. "It's better'
to have some money in,'than,no money at
all. I feel that $5.00 to watcha marginal
basketball team isIudicrous," After some
discussion thesen~te voted against the
.Lmotion: " , ,
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It's a Jollv HolidaYi with Ronnie! '
Lund Responds
..
'Twas the night before Xmas, when all through the White House
. Not a creature was stirring, no crumbs for a mouse,
The Bloomingdale's stockings were hung up with care,
But, no one knew it was Black Peter that soon would be there;
The Americans across the states were all in there beds,
With holiday expectations plaguing their heads;
And Nancy in her teddy, and I in the buff,
Had just purged our brains of reality, so rough·-
When out on the lawn there arose a great din,
Thinking of Libyans, the Secret Service moved in.
Armed to the teeth, they flew like a flash,
Then, creptto the window, and edged up the sash.
Moonlight was glaring off the new-fallen snow,
Making eerie, the darkness, upon the world below;
When what to their jaded eyes should appear,
But a lone, burdened, figure drawing quite near,
With a deliberate gait, nothing discreet
They knew ina moment it must be Black Pete.
More determined than ever, closer he came,
r
(
And he spoke of my misdeeds, uttered by name:
"YourMX! Your AWACsl Your B-ll Your MIRV!
What with no jobs, and inflation, you 'vesure got nerve!
I'm opening the door, coming inside!
You'd better get up, you know you can'thide!"
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
Myoid heart was fluttering, I wanted to cry,
In past the henchmen, smoldering he strode,
With a stocking filled with sticks, stones,and coal.
What of the twinkling I was to hear on the roof?
What of the prancing and pawing of each little hoof?
I edged out of bed and turned around,
Wanting to see Santa down the chimney with a bound.
There was Peter, dressed in black, from his head to his foot,
His clothes were all tarnished with injustice, not soot;
No bundle of toys was flung on his back,' '
How I wanted Santa opening his packl
His eyes they were stern. No dimples merry.
His cheeks were sunken, his posture wary;
His thin mouth was firmed by all that he knew,
The hairs on his chin were brittle and few .
The stump of a pipe he held tight in his jaw,
While the smoke slowly gripped my lungs like a Claw.
He had a broad face, and a strong lean gut
Held tight, when he scowled, like so many without.
r: He was no plump Santa,--no commercialized elf--
And I cringed when I saw him, couldn't help myself.
The glint in his eye and the steady head
Soon gave me to know I had plenty to dread.
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
Filling the stockings with stern warnings;
then turned with a jerk,
And wiping his fingers across his nose,
And slowly shaking his head, he left the room, I suppose.
Lightheaded I slumped, then heard a low whistle,
To my men he demanded, "ever read The Epistle?" .
But I heard him say, ere he walked out of sight:
"Happy Xmas to all, and to all a good-night!"
J.P.
the general manager of KBSU,
and 2) approve its yearly budget.
Currently KBSU does not have a
permanent generalmanager--a
fact which the Chairperson of the
Broadcast Board, Dr. Ed Me·
Luskie (sic), seems to think is
. immaterial. Members of the
Board don't think it's immaterial
and have asked Dr. McLuskie to
convene a meeting to deal with the
problems that' have arisen with
KBSU. Dr. McLuskie has refused.
My feeling is that it is hard
enough to get people interested
and involved in these boards and
committees without a faculty
member sitting on a student
committee frustrating them. The
problems with KBSU need to be
handled but not by dcfiltili of a
faculty member.
The Broadcast Board lias had
only a couple of things to do and
has failed. A year and four
months is long enough and its
time to be merciful and put anther
do-nothing committee out of its
misery. '
Sincerely,
Tony Lund
Former KBSU Program Director
Veterans Day
stockpile. Those missiles are being built
because the government is insensitive to the
people.
America is way ahead of any other
country because of the free-speaking
democratic system we have. We need to
. exercise that freedom now; patriotism is
speaking out against or for what you
believe is right. In this age of recession and
living under the threat of nuclear war, the
people must find their voice again and say,
"We're not going to take it any more."
We will remain powerless unless we join
together. Those concerned about these
things are from all walks of Iife--the
well-educated, conservative middle class
has joined with the poor, because both
either are unemployed or have good
reasons to fear they will be. These people
are joining together to form a Political
Action Committee (PAC) to back pro-
gressive candidates. In the past, narrow
interests combined with the brainwashing
of "we don't have a common purpose to
band together about" have kept everyone
'fighting everyone else for a shrinking pot of
money.
Q: What would you have the government
do? '
A. A variation of the New Deal. Fifty
years wasn't enough. Our dams and bridges
need repair. We need education for the
high-tech jobs that are already waiting .:'
Q: Do.iyou think another Great De-
pression is possible or even eminent?
A:We are already in it. There is a higher
standard of Iiving,so it doesn't look like
the.1930's, but 25,000 people in the Boise.
Valley are unemployed. A fast-food res-
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I was impressed with your story
of December 8, 1982 on the
continuing problems with KBSU
not 'so much withwhat it con-
tained, but what was .left out. At
first, your writing astutely points
out that, had the first resolution
on the agenda dealing with the
rescission of Senate Act # 14
establishing the Broadcast Board
passed, then the second item of
business was to hire a general
manager for KBSU-FM in which I
had some interest. However, in
reference to the rescission of the
Broadcast Board Act which I
spoke in favor of, your reporter
failed to mention why I, was in
favor, thereby leaving it to the
imagination of the reader. One
folIows the other, right?
Without going into great detail,
Senate Act #14 creates a Board
with only two functions: 1) to hire
• Continued from page 3
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Honors Vets,
NotWar
After reading alI of the Letters-
to-the-Editor, about your feature
article on Veterans Day, it's
amazing how many people do 'not
understand Veterans Day.
Veterans Day is not a day to
glorify war, as Larry Purviance
stated in his recent letter, it is to
honor Veterans. How can you,
Larry, imply because lam a
veteran I' agree with war' and
nuclear arms? As an open minded
college student shouldn't you
attempt t~ be less stereotypic of
.differentgrpups, I am a Vietnam
Era Veteran and I too may choose
to throw medals into the fire on
Veterans Day, but it is MY day
and MY choice. Veterans Day is a
day to remember that some people
do go to war, that some people do
die, that some do come back
crippled or incoherent. It's a day
to say, "Thanks, I bet it was helI,
but now its over and your home."
and they got 350 applicants. '
Q: What are you planning for Monday,
January IO?
A: People will gather at the bandshelI in
Julia Davis Park at II a.m, and march to
the Statehouse. Each group is invited to
march behind their banner. There will be a
ralIy on the steps of the Statehouse until 2
p.m. Then, provided it's O.K. with the
Parks Department, various groups can set
up tables of literature in Stuenberg Park .
Groups are asked to donate $~ seed money
to go towards escort service for the parade
and other organizational costs. We wanted
to set up a soup kitchen, but the logistics
were just too difficult, so we're following
the biblical "loaves and fishes" idea and
inviting people to bring what theycan--a
thermos of coffee, a sandwich and a
half-and share theirfood.
The Parade for People Pi omlses to lie a
gathering point for diverse interests to band
together under the common concerns of
unemployment and exaggerated defense
spending. Organizational meetings will be '
held Dec. 18, 1982 and Jan. 8, 1983 in the
Psychology Department on the 6th floor of
the Education: Building.' Donations should
be sent to. "Parade. for People,' c/o
Psychology Department, 1910,University
Drive, 83725. For more information, call
336-9712. '
Too long the word veterans has
been synonymous with war
monger; it's time we STOP. I'm
not suggesting that the University
News was untimely or incorrect
with its feature article on Veterans
Day. I am saying that as a veteran
I deserved some mention.
Instead of having negative con-
notations about Veterans Day
why not make it a day to open our
eyes and see that war, justified or
not, has occured and the victims
(Vietnam Veterans) of those wars
are still around, probably advo-
cating peace stronger than any
other person or group, because
they know what was is really like.
Bill Albin
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OfF 1\IE $LVES
1t.\,,\EDtf\TELY
-,
1I\EY Will WA,<PMINDS...
CORRUPT l/£IRALS ...
D&Roy fAM\LIES-
/
~.
U,W AllD<Ji(\l!;RWIll.
COLLA~E ... 11IE \lIIilON
WilL 6E ~FENSELES.s
AND 1l\E COMMIES;I
WilL 1~I(E OVER.!!
~tl\ \t;)C1~
. /Picked Up The News.
/Read an article.
You gotmad.
To those of you,
we~ive sincere, thanks.
You care.
Don't lose that habit.
HappyHolidays,
Happy 1983.
Skiirig
• Contillued/romcover
struggle. A couple of women in the class
didn't make itall the way up and fell to the
wayside. .
After the trip upv.skiing down the dip in
the bowl seemed easy. I wiped out halfway
down, but my second and third trips down
were fall-free. We all enjoyed the rope tows
because they offered a quick, safe, and
slow way to practice basic manuevers
necessary in skiing. '
"Gravity is My Enemy" .
Getting up at 6:45 a.rn. the next morning
was an experience not soon to. be forgotten.
My lower body, thankfully, was spared any
soreness of stiffness, but my' upper arms
and back were so sore it took me 10minutes
to brush my teeth. Stretching 'exercises and
a hot shower helped to work out the kinks.
When I arrived at the Ski School, I found
I was not the only one moving gingerly,
Grace and George put us through some
warm up exercises; bouncing on the knees, .
bowing and matching the knees, twisting at
the waist, and transferring body weight
from one leg to the other.
All too soon it seemed, George and
,Grace corralled us, paired us off, and put
us on the Morningstar lift. No amount of
lecturing can quite prepare you for that
moment when the lift swings around,
scoops you up and pulls you roughly off the
ground.
Later, the next day, two members of the
class, Barbara and Juan, found this out the
hard way.
They slid out to the ramp-to wait for the
chair, but they were not steady on their skis
or ready to grab the chair. The chair didn't
know or care about this, of course, and it
hit them in the back, sending them
sprawling on the snow.
A terrified but smiling reporter, Marianne Flagg clenching the rope-tow.
acrobatic falls, he struggled to his feet
smiling, If anyone had reason to give up in
frustration, he did. But he didn't.
George looked over at a couple of us the
second day as Juan took yet another
colorful header into an embankment, and
said, "One of these times, it will' click for
him." And it did. For all of us.
The third 'and fourth days saw. us
hopping on and off the Deer Point lift like
old pros; Our skiing style was shaky, still
owing more to fear than faith, but we were
. skiing.
We finally had poles. George said it's
easier for people to learn how to ski with
their. body position and knees first, and
then add the poles later. Too often, he
added, people use the poles as a crutch
. rather than for' balance.
With poles in our hands and. mounting
self-confidence in our hearts', we tackled
the Playboy, Alpine and Showcase runs.
The later two are intermediate runs.
Gradually, wide wedging gave .way to
something resembling paral1eling. As our
trepidation at the top of slopes
weakened, we picked up speed and began to
relax. By the end of Showcase run,
whipping by at speeds approaching 25 miles
au hour, we could feel our bodies slicing the
air. To compare the sensation to flying may
1
1
l
I
I
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than leaning forward and rol1ing out.
Once off the lift, we took a mile-long
cattrack to the Sunshine 'run. We all loved
the cattracks, They are steep enough to .
keep you moving at a quick pace, but wide ;
enough to allow you to make the proper '\
moves to slow down. -
In short, it affords the sensation of speed
without its frequent hazards.
We were all so proud of ourselves. We
were actually skiing. On a mountain!
After only one and half days of lessons!
Our enthusiasm came to an abrupt halt
when we reached the end of the cattrack
and looked down Sunshine. It was wider
and steeper than we expected. It was at this
. The spectacular mountain vie~ is worth the long ride on the chair lift.
knew better;' these things were descendants
of the iceberg that sunk the Titanic.
One by one, like wet, sliding Dominos,
We fell.
You CanDo It
It's a lang and lonely ride to the top.
'A constant source of inspiration for me
throughout the four days was Juan. From
\ the first day, Juan had trouble. He took to
skiing like a whale takes to a harpoon.
He fel1 several times on the rope tow
hills, and found moves the rest of us could
make somewhat difficult. .
But he didn't quit.
I affectionately dubbed him "Crash and
Burn!' Even after his most bruising,
The lift operator quickly stopped the .lift .
and helped them to their feet, but I stood
behind them and watched in horror as I
realized I had to board the beast next.
Fortunately, my introduction to the chair
lift was uneventful, save for my neurotic
fear of heights.
. The lift is a frightening contraption. The
sensation of riding on .one is it bit' like
dangling from a rubber band high above
the ground. The chair bobs and bounces, as
do the stomachs of the people sitting in it.
On the wayup the first time, I made the'
mistake of looking up to see how the chair
attached to the cable. '
It looked as though it were glued to the
cable with a spit-ball. I have to remember
never to look up again.
Lift rides have one undeniable, unalter-
able pleasure: scenery. The view from each
lift is stunning. The landscape and the crisp
. open air give you the.feeling of being above
the fray and the pollution.. .
Once we reached the top of the
Morningstar lift, we had yet another little,
but nontheless important technique to
rnaster-sgetting off the lift. Most of us
crash-landed theTirst time because we.
stood up as soon as we hit the ramp rather
point that, in my case- at.least, brain stern
, paralysis set in.: .
I dug my edges into the SllPW, settled into'
my now familar gravity-avoidance crouch
and refused to move. -
When 'you're standing on a steep slope
and sliding, the natural tendancy is to lean
into the slope, hug the mountain and try to
forestall the inevitable crash.
George explained that most people don't
understand gravity sports; Skiing requires
reactions which are completely antithetical
to the· body's instinct. When we feel
ourselves slipping or falling, we immed-
iately dig in;. In order to successfully
.control the skis, and therefore keep from
falling, we must use gravity, not fight it.
. As George said the first day, "You must
commit your body to the fall line."
We worked our way down the hill with ~
varying degrees of success. A few made it
all the way down without falling, but most ~
of us inaugurated the ground with our
bodies-repeatedly .:
On that second day, clear and beautiful'
as it was with bright sun and cloudless blue
sky, we were surprised to encounter large
chunks of icy snow. George nonchalantly
passed them off as "rough stuff'," but we
be stretching the point, but the experience
was exhilarating. At times throughout the
last two days, even for, brief moments,
skiing seemed effortless, more. pleasure
than work. . .
As beginners we all will still encounter
the adrenalin rush that comes from feeling
a bit wreckless and out of control, but that
is part of the charm of skiing. Few sports I
have attempted have offered such minor
triumphs and major humiliations. Fewer
still offer such a thrill' when you do
something correctly.
In our four grueling.' rewarding days,
'two talented, patient ski instructors helped.
lessen-·if· nor-entirely remove-years of
self-recrimination and fear. I may actually
try it again.
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By lay Lynch
& Gary Whitney
The Real PuzzleM My Friends ...
by DOD Rub!n-
Each of the presidents at
the bottom right is responsi-
ble for II statement at the top
right. (The salutation "My
Friends." of course, is FDR's.)
We'd like you to match them
up.
There are 14 proclamations
in all, beginning with "The
tree" and ending with "Mr.
Green" (whose name, inciden-
tally, was not Green): .
Simply enter the appropri-
.ate numbers, one through 14,
underneath the signatures.
Fed up with these crazy
puzzles? J¥ouldyou like to get
even with Don Rubin and win
110 to'boot? Then send your
original ideas for a Real Puz-
zle to thjs newspaper. All
entries will become property
ofUFS,lnc. (You only win the
big bucks if we use your puz-
zleidea.)
© 1962 UnI1odFoailure Syndicate. Inc
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Feature
Writers
and
Staff
Writers
Wanted1'
EX'perienc~
Necessary.
Apply today. ,
University
News
2nd fJoor,
SUB,
385-1464.
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e REFR. - MICROWAVE •.
o < - DISHWASHER' .1
RENT TO OWN
By Day. Week. Mo.
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Solution
Register
"01 course I'm depressed, II's raining at the While
House."
"Never mind-ll's geod lor the. swimming pool,"
Here is the solution to the
Register puzzle:
o
./
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For Sale 1975 VW Rabbit, 78,000 miles,
front wheel drive, $2,200. Call Brad at
385-1464 and leave message or call
345-7825.
\\ort
Pizza to
your door in
30minutes
We really mean it.
Hwe'rc late, we'll,
~iveyou $2.00 oH
your next delivered
pizza.
WELL
DRINK
BITE
Call 344-6838
I
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